
 

Cedar, Cherry and Chestnut Class 

16th July 2021 

News and Reminders Homework 

 I wanted to take this opportunity to say well done to all the children on their 

resilience and hard work this year. It has been another interrupted year and 

the children have made the most of the circumstances they have found 

themselves in. The kindness and compassion they have shown each other 

through these difficult times is just one of the ways they have let their light 

shine.  

Have a lovely summer.  

Library  

We will not be visiting the library any more this year. If your child has a 

library book, please could they return it to their class teacher.   

Reading: over the summer we would love you to keep reading with your child. They 

will still keep access to MyOn and accelerate reader and can start banking words 

for next year.  

 

Maths: the children will also still have access to Numbots and Times Tables 

Rockstars and we would love them to keep using these to practice their skills 

ahead of next year.  

 

If you need to contact us, please do so at: 

Year34team@biertoncombined.bucks.sch.uk 

Our Learning 

Its reaching the end of the year but our children have still been producing some great work and getting involved in some great activities. 

Literacy- This week we were looking at adapting well known stories to play scripts. To help with this the children acted out the story of the Three Billy Goats Gruff 

and what a delight that was!  The children were brilliant; not only did they have a lot of fun with it but they put on some really great performances. 

Mini-olympics- We hosted a mini Olympics on the field, which turned out to be a bit more exciting than we were expecting. The children did really well moving round 

sensibly and all taking part in all the activities. They listened well to instructions and tried their best. But, maybe most importantly of all, they showed great 

sportsmanship.  

Superstar Learners Diary Dates 

Christian Values Certificates: Well done to those 

children who have been awarded a Christian Value 

certificate. 

16th July 

Cedar –  Owen- Love 

Cherry – Ethan- Love 

Chestnut – Harry and Alicia-  Responsibility 

 

Times Table Rock Stars: Well done to the following children who 

have earned the highest amount of coins over the past fortnight.  

Cedar Cherry Chestnut 

Henry  

Oscar  

Kavinuyan 

Ethan 

Musa 

Tommy 

Micah 

Sara 

Gabbie 

 

21st July-end of school- half day 

 

 


